
Work Hard’"Cheer Up
]t rav.st be. confessed that there 

.ire hundreds of farmers and stock 
raisers who are in the same Btate of 
mind as our correspondent from At
kinson, says The Journal-Stockman, 
v/hcse letter appears in another col
umn today.

Unfortunately there’s a great deal 
of truth In what he says; the farm
er’s dollar is not worth as much as 
the laborer’s or merchant’s dollar, 
unc! prices on many articles of com
mon use are fixed by the trusts.

There is no use in brooding over 
such things however, as brooding 
never got anyone anywhere. The 
world is full of injustice but it is 
bet Lei than it used to be and is get- 
tin/; better r.ght along.

Tlie thing to do is to make the 
best of conditions as they are and to 
better these conditions when we can 
Taking a gloomy, pessimistic view 
of life is a poor way to get ahead 
for pessimism is contagious and nor
mal people try to avoid the confirm 
ed pessimist.

The JournaJ-Stockman pleads 
guilty to endeavoring to put forward 
the brighter side of farming and 
stock raising and there has been 
much during the past year to en 
courage farm folks and stockmen to 
look for ¡till better times iu 19 23 

Human nature is much the saim 
everywhere and it has not changed 
u great deal through all the ages 
Success is achieved by hard wort 
and good cheer, not by nursing you; 
grin anees real or fancied

Many a man. hopelessly in debt 
and the victim of long-continued ill 
luck, has forced success by cheerful 
ly facing his misfortunes instead oi 
lettirg them overwhelm him A 
" f ’ont” has won many n battle 

Market conditions are decided I 
bo*ter than a year ago in every way 
ami the thing for Hie progressive 
fa mer and stockman to do is to 
make the best of them There wi 
ah/ave he plenty of injustice in the 
World but tt is not well to waste ten 
n uc.h time worrying over the fact

QllS'i YNMV1CRMRY

Lust Wednesday marked the 25th 
milestone of life’s wedded way for 
Mr and Mrs * barles Quist and be 
tween ft) and 60 friends of this popu 
iar couple swooped down upon them 
in the evening, gathering in couples 
at the ,i i 1 i.oesl store and going 
fiom there in a body to the Rexall. 
Many were prevented from coming 
on to count of a wind storm which 
began in the i .u in g  just at the 
time when ram he re would be start
ing to town. Some of them tele
phoned that they were all ready to 
come, had their *ean s harnessed and 
ail. when the rtorm suddenly broke 
and they oulclr.’t i-ei from the house 
fo the barn

Tt n ay he well that the weather 
nan took a hand in the game else 
it would have jumied Mr, and Mrs. 
Ouist to properly care for their en
thusiastic guests. As it was, 10 tables 
of progressive whist were in opera
tion in the raiesroom, Mr. Quist hav- 

,  ing removed the showcases to accom
modate the crowd, while a bevy of la- 
dius joined Mrs, Quist in the living 
apartments.

President h :Kpowe of the Basin 
f/ieipantile compary won the first 
prize, an ash tray, and Mrs. Soren P 
Kelson, his partner, was given a huge 
box of boa Lons. In announcing the 
winners risong the gentleman Mr. 
Quist said: ‘Mr. MeKeown wrins the
first prise, Don Arson gets the boob, 
and George Parsons gets— a helluva 
prize.’ And it was!

After an exec Dent luncheon had 
been served the conpie was presented 
with irdividual steak sets of Commu- 
n*ty silver and the remainder of the 
time until the wee sma* hours was 
spe t in select readings and asuee-. 
dotes. Mrs. Prod W Rbeefcy wo» *

A surprise party at the ranch 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jules Wenger- 
last Satuiday night was one of the 
biggest parties ever. An appetizing 
lunch vas served at midnight, the 
guests indulging cards and dandug 
utml i he wee sma' hours.

Mrs. Henry Qlsen entertained the 
Ladies Aid last Friday. It was one 
of the best attended ><i^e t̂iugs of 
the organization. Mrs. Dan Pender
gast won the prize,a beautiful dress
er .mail’, from "How many words 
can you make out of Jackson Ladies 
Aid."’ Mrs. Pendergast formed 677 
words, using no capitals, hyphens or 
obsoV.te words.

Lu. Mnrltt has returned from 
BuHe at\er a week’s visit with Ills 
daughter.

Mrs JaryHne was in from Dil 
leu for a few days on a visit.

Jean and Lucy Langsdorff are in 
from Dillon visiting their sister.

Mrs Sam Peteison will entertain 
the Ladies Aid at her pretty ranch 
home Saturday, February 17 Every 
>ody is welcome 

Grover Helming and Mr. Stocker 
are hauling timber for Jules Wenger 

Mr and Mrs. Art.'-Weasel have 
noved to Jackson and are living in 
he John Pendergast cottage 

Mr« Hoy Ford will entertain the 
Ladies Aid at the Community build 
ng on Hie afternoon of the 23rd 
A Iven answering roll call each mem 
er will he expected to tell three 
acts about Gorge Washington 

Mr and Mrs Kramer and Neis 
Jiutil, with Lou Hoyrup and Charlie 
’inkerlon, had turkey dinner with 
dr and Mrs Dan Pinkerton last 
iunday

Mi and Mrs. John Iuabnit have 
cun cut to Dillon oil a visit with
i tends

Charlie Pinkerton is a very busy 
ian thees days, trapping coyotes 
Jackson Ladies Aid will give an 

ntortainment for the benefit of the 
liddren’s Home at Helena Date 

HU be announced later.

ILBRARY TARI) PARTY

Quite a number gathered at the 
kimmunity building Saturday night 
o enjoy a card party and luncheon 
ilven by thè ladies of the Wisdom 
Library association. Mrs Miller 
won first prize and Mrs. Carf 
Huntley the boob in the ladies’ sec 
ion, Dewey McKevitt and Wallace 
/rancis walking off with the mens 
prizes.

They took in nearly $20 00, which 
will be used in paying for the re
modeling of , the building, upon 
which task Contractor Knudsen be 
ian Monday morning. All partitions 
will be taken out and the kitchen 
removed to the north end of the 
mflding. The "L" is to be used as 

an auditorium with stage and dress 
mg rooms at the east end thereof.

About 20 new names have been 
added to the membership roll within 
the past fortnight and the future of 
ihe organization looks very bright 
at this writing,

AN OVERSIGHT

In our writeup of the Big Hole 
Basin Stockmens asociation meeting 
it Jackson an important paragraph 
was accidentally omitted. Anyone 
like W A Armitage, who is acquaint
ed with the newspaper business, can 
readily see how the mistake could 
occur in making up the forms Oth
ers would make capital out of the 
omission but for the latter bunch we 
care not a tinker's — ! In the name 
of justice to all we now insert the 
paragraph which was in the hurry of 
making up the pages last week, 
eft out:

J P Loss!, who is always on the 
job when the welfare of the Big Hole 
is concerned, per son ad m atte» toe 
ch« rear, was looking aft«- his com
mercial interests there and had pre
pared a steaming pot o f coffee for

woril f t  i-raFf with her rendition o f the hoys which, w ttyth e deHdous 
'T r.e KFxKag c-f Da» MSeGrrw" by doughs-»tt and wienies prepared by

Mesoameo Lewd and Quist 1» Wis
dom, were fberougbly «Joyed.

W Service and Mrs. Be» R 
Bte*eamem told the tW tj t t  WBSaa 
Tea *e »  west captfvnting manner.
'i s  ï  t f ,  «  mm

m «pent ami fite metre Iban sat 
*# ju#eSIt mkfe Mr. and Mrs. Qwtat

WipreBBPWI JPwMWMWI. ŴBWK»-.

e o o ®  o i '  Ba t s  

remembers, f t  y e * »

R U D E  R U ^ A L  R H Y M E S
MORPHEUS AND ME '

When we our nightly sleeping run on chedules made by 
Edison we’ll linger tittle In the hay, for he has oft been 
heard to say he sleep* four hours or less each day. It 
would* be neither kind nor nice to say he gives this bum 
advice that folks may sit up half the night and so burn 
more electric light; but bit Dr me, I’ll tell the throng that 
Thomas has my number wrong. Four hours may do for su- 
peimen, but rural rhymers should have ten. This bard’s a 
most efficient snoozer; he is no midnight Mazda user. 1 
like soft pillows tor nay bind. 1 like a rest, I like my bed.
1 love to stretch and Unger there; it’s wanner than the 
outside air. Within I bask in regions torrid, when I’m 
dragged out my words are horrid. Performing that fpr 
which they pay him, & hotel clerk committed mayhem and 
got me up at four-ten A. JM. They’d changed the train iu 
which I trusted, aud all in vaiu my rest was busted; Cor 
iu my little private heaven I might have slept till half 
past seven Hotel clerks now may go to blazes; I’ll see 
them all beneath the daisies with alt their early morning 
raises. The time for nature’s sweet restorer shall find me 
till a heavy snorer. There lived in flome one Julius Ceasur 
— ’most everybody konwB the geezer— who Bald that Jobs 
should go by rights to healthy folks who slept well nights 
If ancient Rome had been my mother, he would have loved 
me like a brother If 1 had nothing else to do, I’d sleep 
ail night and all day too. — BOB ADAMS

Flager’s Pool Hall Building Burns to Ground
------ — » ------- ---------

Contents a Total Loss, Together With Faulkner’s 
Pidure Machine and Capehart’s Orchestral 

Equipment-Other Buildigs Saved

Warren Flager’s pool hall and its he was thus enabled to recharge Hie
-.ontenls together with a moving plc- Babcocks as they were emptied
,uie machine belonging to C J ! As a matter of course, Wisdom’s
faulkner and a set of drumH and iher,deal engine wus tiers de combat
raps belonging to Harold Capehart "  h“ d b*!en lt’ft in “ “ undated 

, . . .  | room as usual, and as usual in theveie consumed Monday night. .. . . ,adder lime, wus frozen After the
It is said Mr Flager carried in- ,ilt, „  waB laUtm lnt0 Joe Wo„d 

itirance to the amount of $4,000 wuith's poolroom and after the ex 
md the building being owned by the eitement of this disaster has cooled 
Anaconda National bank it was Also will remain there as tt has steod let 
n all probability insured a'l the years it has b’een the prop

Charlie Pomeroy and Roy Gall erty of Wisdom business men, unfit 
were on their way to bed when they for use It was suggested during the 
liscovered the fire and gave the first fil e that the chemical .should be run 
alarm. Messrs Quisf and Capehart into 1 lie blaze and forgotten Bui 
were among the first fire fighters lb >re is nothing wrong with the en 
oil the ground and staid to the end gine Hail it been in shape, aud if 

How it was possible for a bucket handled by men who know how, the 
brigade, even with the aid of port-JVlager pool hall would have been
able Babcock extinguishers, to save 
ihe A B G restaurant, a one story 
frame les than 15 feet from the big 
two-story frame building is a niys- 
ery, but it was done It may be said, 

however, that if Wisdom had not a 
creamery there would have been no 
Wisdom Tuesday morning. Don An
son got out the Basin Mercantile 
White truck and rushing it to the 
creamery filled it with empty cream 
cans left there by patrons of the in
stitution and willing hands soon had

Handing today instead of being a 
pile of ashes.

Mrs Crane’s building was a sea 
i f  wcler and ice and there was no 
' ham and” Tuesday morning; nor 
will there be for several mornings 
perhaps, but as soon as the carpen
ters can repair the damage this pop 
uiar eating house will again open 
Us doors to the public.

Ton much praise cannot be given 
the valiant fire fighters who, even 
with some atmospherical advantages

them pumped full of water at Tom and chemicals, performed a miracle 
Taylor's pump, They were then . when they kept the fire from spread- 
taken to the scene of the fire and ing. Alhough untrained, their work 
emptied on the flames, Truckload, was a wonder and they have the Bin-
after truckload of water was thus cere thanks of everyone for their in
available, Ray Deal taking the wheel j trepid daring. One of the boys was 
while Mr. Anson looked after affairs1 heard to remark Tuesday morning: 
n the store. In no ether manner j ‘ ‘Uve been out of wind before, many 

could the valiant firefighters have,a time, but last night I thought once
been supplied.

Restaurant fixtures were removed, 
is were Important papers and doc»-] 
ments from the bank, but that was 
ill. Absence of wind and the 
snow covering of the roofs made It 
possible for The News to continue 
publication, and for Wisdom to Té
same business at the old stand.

The origin of the fire is * mystery 
us the ñames when discovered were 
close to the ground on the south side 
of the building, across the room 
from where the stove stood. Mr. 
Flager and some of his patrons were 
p’aytng » m a y  astil midnight and 
it seems to be the gen ral impression 
that a carelessly thrown cigarette 
stab mast have eatsed the con Ba
gration.

Fortirnaíefy Chas. Quist o f the 
Eevzll store broaght in two or three 
carboys t t  add #wt aboat the last 
trip be nude to Matte Ism  fall, and

it was all off with me; but I couldn’t 
stop,”  and he said it with & smile.

Mrs. Quist very thoughtfully put 
on the coffee pot and served the he
roic fire fighters wit^Th-r1 steaming 
delicious brew.

Mrs. Crane's dog, Don, tried his 
level best to tell her of the fire. He 
came scratching at the door and his 
mlsiiets bade him go back to his 
kennel^ut he would not obey. Miss 
Virginia gsid: “Oh, mother. Jet him 
»n; yon know he isn’t well.’ ’ Mr*. 
Crane then went to the door but in
stead of entering the house Dos kept 
looking back and around the corner 
of the restaurant where the fire 
was. Even after being persuaded 6© 
come Is the dog ran back cad forth 
looking into Mrs Crane’s eyes with 
all the power he ted. W ten the 
alarm „was finally given D m  left 
the prearises and did not r e t « »  un
til Tuesday

WHAT CAN l  DO

What are you going to do la 1923 
to make the "Happy New Year.” 
your wish for all you greeted Jauua- 
yr first, some true?

"What can I do?" is the natural 
answer.

Here is something you can do: 
You can interest yourself In your 
i chools. ^fou can visit some of them. 
You can see for yourself whether or 
not your own children are being adz 
quately cared for, properly taught, 
wisely made into real Americans.

"But 1 have no children," is no 
good answer. You have au American 
birthright. You have an American 
ideal, You believe lu democracy 
You believe in freedom of thought 
of religion, of the press, of actiou 
within the law You believe this h 
the best country in which to live. You 
believe that here, rather than in uuj 
other land, man has the greatest op 
portunity to be happy.

But you won’t lie able to believi 
these things if the gem-ration ti 
come ofter you does not so ael thai 
you can believe them And the gen 
oration to follow you is not going ti 
be truly and wholly American unless 
its members are taught now, today, 
this minute, in the fundamentals ol 
Hie American doctrine.

You pay your taxes and comfort 
ably leave the rest to a school board 
or a superintendent of school«, or a 
board of aldermen When you give an 
order in business do you forget it, oi 
watch to see if it is carried out' 
When a woman letis her cook to lire 
pare dinner does she rest satisfied re
gardless of how the dinner is cooked 
or train her cook to better ways it li 
s ill done., or gel a new cook if tin 

old one cannot lie taught? Well 
which is mosl important Hie order in 
business, the cooking of a dinner, oi 
he education of children? You have 

'riven your orders as a- voter and a 
taxpayer, II is your bifstness to see- 
hat they are carried out If you find 
hem unexecuted you can protest 

But if no one look« to see, if no urn 
protests, if no one takes an Interest, 
not only the children, but America 
YOGI! America, suffers - Tile Silver 
State, Deer Lodge

"IT GAN IIE ROVE” PEOPLE

There is a regulation in the Bril 
ish navy that forbids officers to 
speak disparagingly to their com 
rades concerning any enterprise they 
may lie engaged in The aufhorititn- 
realize what a depressing effect is 
produced when anybody speaks in a 
iti; heartened way about the efforts 
they are undertaking.

A single man who talks in a ills 
eouruged way about an existing sit 
uatwn can do more harm than an at 
tack from a powerful enemy, The 
Plan who s|ys "it can't be done’’ is 
Hie enemy of every naval and mili
tary f( ice, and he must be silenced 
or eliminated if a body of men are to 
accomplish results.

It is the same in civic life It 
would be a wonderful thing for a 
«immunity if all the folks who keep 
throwing cold water and saying that 
this or that desirable and possible 
thing cannot be accomplished could 
be eliminated or silenced. There 
ought to be ao tacit understanding 
Among the people of a community 
that as that kind of talk is so harm 
fui they will not utter such thoughts 
but will take every opportunity to 
spread the spirit of hope and confi
dence.

The cities that have grown and 
prospered have been pushed ahead 
by the spirit of faith. If a proposi
tion was rational and possible and 
adapted to a community people have 
believed that ft could be done. They 
have had faith that difficulties that 
might intervene con Id be pushed ou t 
of the way.

Their sanguine confidence has re- 
asftrd doubt««, put hep« late the 
wavering and instilled a spirit of 
stHevement and actios into a com 
m alty . When a city has faith In 
ftse’.f and Its fa t » » , a d  attacks Its 

with confidence that they 
can a d  will he solved, ft h a  at 
ed m e t i  the esswatiahi t t  pr osperi
ty

And film tee** apfUet 1» WSttem 
n&t&r at ft *wMe» *». M*ct* 

m a y  «tear city wKk Urn "Ret 
Come m. teyn, left 

a»? *V k 'i  ear Ctaahcr tt

State Industrial Review
Kevin; It is reported that two 

new wells have been.-completed in 
the Kevin-Suuburst field of Toole
county.

Libby Lumber company has 60® 
on the payroll. #
Montana shipped 10,000 carloads of 
lumber during 1922, 3.1)00 more 
;hau iu 19 21,

Cascade county gets $5.84 per 
. liiid for school expenses from state.

Billings; Great Northern to In- 
Hall oil-burning locomotives on ail
is state lines.

Montaua produced two million 
mriels of mule oil in 1922.

Beit: Grand Coulee mine sells for 
$45.00 0

Lewistowu: Eastern firm plans to 
trill a deep test hole In Baker field.

Chateau. Agawom welt resumes 
iperatioss with drill near sand.

Bulle: Plans for building a road 
up Big Butte hill are under way 

Glasgow. Bowdolu Oil <6 Gas com
pany drilling near Nelson strike, a 
tremendous gas flow

Shelby plans are completed for a 
$ltlO,uuo hotel

Great Falls to have a chemical 
plant

Glasgow Farmers organize pro 
dure association capitalized at five 
ihoiisund dollars

Stales livestock industry in- 
•ieases Total value of all classes 
id livestock is estimated at $95 - 
i 2 4 ouo (HI

(iii-iil Falls $197.980 paid out. 
tiy the county during the mouth 

Miles City wauls stale noimttl aud 
m appropriatm not $20,ouo for that
purpose

Baker Absuioku Florence is to 
Hart «1 once, drilling crew to ar
rive soon

Great Falls Work resumed ml 
Benlon Lake well

Shelby Third rise In erude oil 
iince January 1 sends II to tile $1 20 
mark Crude in this held will aver
age $1 16 on the swthe grading basis.

■EUITH T SCHOOL ATTENDANCE

Miss Alice Itoe, county superin
tendent, very kindly remembers The 
News will, a list of names of pupils 
of I’eu\erheiul county rural schools 
s ho w i ng  perfect attendance for the 
first Inii! of the term Pupils of the 
schools tr Hie Basin whose names up 
pear of; Hie list are

Vt adorn--Lower grades Eugene 
W.i ipicr John Woodworth, Jessie W 
Holman Ellen Rasmussen, upper 
grades Forrest Pendergast., Charles 
.pii.-1 Miles Woodworth, Hazel Hol
man Lois Shaw

Y\ e.-t Fox-- Ejnar Nelosn, Kenneth 
Peterson Robert Peterson, Rose and 
Ruby Neld-f

Jackson —Henry Wenger and May 
Cl e mow

Fast Fox—Charles and Dorothy 
In .* id, Helen arid Alma Olsen

Hriston— Marl Willey, Amy SD- 
ihens, Mildred Deal.

Gibbons— Ralph. Ruth and Jessie 
Tope.

MANAGER STEWART RESIGNS

H A Stewart has resigned as man
ager of the Basin Mercantile com
pany, a position he has held since 
the corporation began doing busi
ness in Wisdom, and will remove 
with his family in a short time to 
Olympia, Washington. D E Anson 
will manage the store at Widsom 
and A W MeKeown reman n charge 
at Dvde.

Messrs. Stewart, Anson and Mc
K ee»» have been together so Tong, 
as brads of departments with the 
Valley Mercantile company and as 
partners in the Basin Mercantile Co.. 
that ft is almost like breaking home 
ties for them to separate. ^

Charley Bell and Bob O'Connell 
came home Just as we went to press 
last week, from Gibbonsriiie. They 
made the round trip m  skis and say 
the going is tough. There Is a *-ft. 
bank ef snow ¿ m  the level at the 
summit t t  the range fs& d  there are 

hege drifts the depth ed wMeh 
afc-Q* the other 

about '
beds tor to- '


